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Award-Winning Living

Annual Report from City of Papillion, Nebraska,
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Papillion City Hall, located at 122 E. Third St., is the former Sarpy County Courthouse. The original
jail is found on the fourth floor of the building. The current City Council Chambers used to be the
county’s District Court. The building is part of the National Register of Historic Places.
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On the Cover: Walnut Creek Recreation Area, which is
located southeast of Papillion-La Vista South High School
along Highway 370, was voted one of the Top 15 parks in
the Omaha area in 2010, according to the Omaha WorldHerald.
Photo Credits: Papillion Times, Steve and Bobbi Olson,
Brad Williams Photography and City of Papillion.
Annual Report questions should be directed to Community
Relations Direcotr Darren Carlson, 402-597-2031.

Papillion has been named a “Tree City USA” for 23 consecutive
years. In 2010, the Halleck Park Arboretum became part of the
Nebraska Statewide Arboretum. Find a complete listing of
Papillion’s parks on page 10.

The Family Fun Zone at Werner
Park has activities for baseball
fans of all ages. Werner Park,
which opened last spring, is
home to the Omaha
Stormchasers - the AAA affiliate
of the Kansas City Royals.
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Message from Mayor Black
Dear Papillion Neighbor,
Thank you for taking the time to review the City’s annual report. It provides
valuable transparency. You will be able to easily find your City Council representation, access detailed financial information and review municipal services, initiatives
and results. This year’s report also tells the story of our community through four
core values I focus on as Mayor – understanding our history, delivering the best
quality of life, building a business community and creating an active place. We
strive to create all of this at a value for residents.
Our history instructs who we are. Papillion is not just an Omaha suburb.
Papillion is a community with a rich history dating back to 1870. Understanding
and honoring our history reminds us of our core values and that helps us chart
our path for the future. For those reasons, you’ll see pages of this report dedicated to our history.
For nearly a decade, Papillion has developed and maintained a nationally recognized quality of life. A
decade of excellence doesn’t just happen. It is the by-product of the hard work of many people. This report
will describe and illustrate how multiple city departments deliver exceptional services to taxpayers on a daily
basis.
Papillion also contains a strong business community – one I am committed to continuing to help grow.
Papillion is not just exceptional place to live, but also a great place to work or start a business. This report
shows how municipal services have made an impact for those choosing to start or locate their business in
Papillion.
Papillion is an active place. There was a time not so long ago when if you wanted entertainment, you likely
had to leave our city. That’s not the case today. This report details how a Papillion resident can enjoy everything from an evening meal to an entertaining concert, professional sports game or even a triathlon without
having to venture too far out of their front door.
Most importantly, we seek to deliver these exceptional services at a value. As the graphic below shows,
Papillion has the lowest city tax levy in the metro area.
If you have any questions about anything presented in this report or want more information, please feel
free to contact me on the Mayor’s Hotline on www.papillion.org or by calling (402) 827-1111.
David P. Black, Mayor
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City Council - Contact Us
Gene Jaworski ........... gjaworski@papillion.org
Jim Glover ........................ jglover@papillion.org

Troy Florance ............... tflorance@papillion.org
LuAnn Kluch ...................... lkluch@papillion.org

Steve Engberg .............. sengberg@papillion.org
Brian Liesveld ............... bliesveld@papillion.org

Tom Mumgaard ....... tmumgaard@papillion.org
Bob Stubbe .................... bstubbe@papillion.org
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Business
Growth: City’s next stage of evolution

“I chose to open my business in Papillion for a number of
reasons. Shadow Lake Towne Center is a draw to shoppers
from all over the metro area. The rapid growth of both
Sarpy County and Papillion lends well to increased foot
traffic and sales. I have experienced a good amount of success during our first two years due to the support of the
community and of some very loyal customers who enjoy
not only indulging here, but also bringing in friends and
relatives in order to introduce them to the many treats we
have to offer.”
- Suzi Bonnett, owner of Chocolaterie Stam

Papillion has a track record of creating
a great quality of life for its residents. It
also has experienced expansive growth as
a business community, adding hundreds
of new businesses and several million
square feet of commercial space. This
growth brings the natural evolution of
Papillion not just as fantastic place to live,
but also a place to work and shop.
As a local government, the city strives to
create a place that is attractive to businesses and entrepreneurs, to maintain high
standards for commercial development
and to operate efficiently.
An attractive business climate starts with
low taxes. Papillion maintains the lowest
municipal property tax levy in the metro
area and no form of restaurant or dining
tax is placed on consumers.
People want to conduct business in
high-quality areas. Papillion’s Planning
Department maintains high standards for
developers. Well-planned, high quality
growth protects long-term value for every
business in the area.
An efficient local government helps cut
down the time-to-market for a new business. In Papillion, prompt plan reviews
and inspections save companies and contractors time and money.

SNAPSHOTS
• Papillion’s Planning Department and Planning Commission maintain high standards for commercial development.They also offer courtesy plan reviews prior
to building permit application to help developers and contractors identify potential issues before it costs them valuable time or money.
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Business

“It is very rewarding owning a business in Papillion that is so graciously supported
by local residents. Not only are we supported by the community, but a large portion of our business comes out of Omaha, Millard, Elkhorn and surrounding areas. It
is wonderful seeing local businesses bringing people from the Omaha metro to
Papillion to shop. Papillion has a wonderful hometown feeling, which is very unique
and appealing, making it a prosperous shopping destination.”
- Kim Ahlers, Owner (right) of Kajoma’s Fashion Boutique

SNAPSHOTS
• The City Clerk’s office is not often the first place that comes to mind when
someone thinks of business; however, in addition to helping manage city government, the clerk serves as the crucial point of contact for businesses needing
licenses and permits. For vendors, trash haulers and commercial animal establishments and items like fireworks, liquor and tobacco – the permit and license
process is kept clear, fair and accessible for business owners.
“We are excited to be here in
Papillion. We have a great
partnership with the City, the
City Council and the staff. They
offered us a great amount of
support. We’re pleased to be a
part of this community.”
- Steve Pella,
Vice President
of Strategic Initiatives
at Black Hills Corp.
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Business
SNAPSHOTS

431
Commercial permits issued by the city
since 2005.
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Cut that ribbon! Every year dozens
of new businesses - both big and
small - open their doors in Papillion.
The city is proud to partner with
and support our local Sarpy County
Chamber of Commerce and its
members.

Papillion has experienced more than 2 million square feet of retail growth in the last five years. Shadow Lake Towne Center, located at 72nd Street and Highway 370, offers a variety of shopping and dining options.

Business
SNAPSHOTS
• All commercial plan reviews are completed
within 10 working days of the application
submission. All single family residence plan
reviews are completed within five working
days of the application submission.This
exceeds the standards of all other metro area
agencies and helps construction stay on time.

1,590 Housing Starts Since 2005
5.2 Million Square Feet of Commercial
Development Since 2005
523 Commercial Permits Issued Since 2005

The Building Department uses combination inspectors trained to perform all
types of inspections – structural,
plumbing, mechanical and electrical –
to help create a more efficient inspection process.
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The Papillion Police Department is comprised of 45 individuals - 39 of which are sworn officers. They serve under the motto
“Policing with Pride.” The Papillion Police headquarters is located at 1000 E. First St.

Quality of Life
#5 Best Place to Live in America
by CNN/Money Magazine (2011)
#3 Best Place to Live in America
by CNN/Money Magazine (2009)
#6 Best Place to Live in America
by CNN/Money Magazine (2007)
#23 Best Place to Live in America
by CNN/Money Magazine (2005)

Fleet Maintenance keeps the city’s 162 vehicles and
pieces of equipment running and operational.
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#14 Best Place for Housing Affordability
by CNN/Money Magazine (2009)

Quality of Life

The Papillion Fire Department responded to 1,753 calls in 2010-11 - 428 fire and 1,325 for emergency medical service.
The average response time in the city was 4 minutes, 2 seconds and 7 minutes, 4 seconds in the rural areas.

City’s national recognition standard
Papillion has been nationally recognized multiple times for its exceptional
quality of life and affordability. Events,
green space, shopping and dining provide the visible and obvious examples of
Papillion’s quality of life. The oftenunseen portions of local government are
helping to create and shape an environment where those opportunities and

activities can thrive.
Exceptional quality of life starts in the
street and reaches inside City Hall.
Consider these facts:
• Papillion has the lowest crime rate of
any similarly sized town in the state.
• Papillion staffs one of the only fulltime professional fire departments in the
National recognition, see next page

SNAPSHOTS

200:1
That’s the ratio of area residents
(customers) to full-time city
employees. For every one
employee, there are 200 residents. A city staff of 150 provides services to a city population of 18,894 residents inside
city limits, and roughly another
11,000 living within Papillion’s
The Street Department maintains 228.4 miles of roads, keeping them jurisdiction.
in good condition. The also provide snow removal for streets withing the city
limits.
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National recognition
continued from previous page

area.
• Papillion’s Public
Works
Department
clears the snow from city
streets - curb to curb less than eight hours
after it snows.
Now, add a City
Administration
that
requires all resident
requests to the Mayor’s
Hotline be resolved in The Papillion Fire Department operates from two stations in Papillion and serves a
population of approximately 43,000 area residents. The PFD has a staff of 41
less than 30 days; a City career firefighters, which includes 27 paramedics and EMT-intermediates.
Clerk who efficiently
manages government
operations and promptly
SNAPSHOTS
addresses
permit
requests; public informa- • In addition to the city’s website, annual report, quarterly
newsletters and Papio Vision
tion being provided freChannel 18, Papillion residents
quently and in multiple can get information through
ways. Each sets a high social media by finding the City of
standard. Collectively, it’s Papillion on Facebook, following on Twitter or watching
remarkable.
the city’s YouTube channel.
Quality of life is first
delivered from foundational values of safety,
stability, efficiency and
transparency. Quiet work
can create very public
recognition.

Quality of Life

City Parks
The Papillion Parks Department maintains 12 city parks
(listed alphabetically):
City Park - Corner of Lincoln and Washington Streets
Garden Street Park - Corner of Third and Garden
Streets
Halleck Park - 600 block of East Halleck Street (right)
Hickory Estates Park - Corner of Rogers Drive and
Centennial Road
Hickory Hill Park – East Centennial Road
Monarch Place Park – Corner of Cedardale Road and
72nd Street
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Overland Hills Park – 1200 Overland Trail
Schwer Recreation Area – 800 West Centennial
Road
Seventh Street Park – 700 block of East Seventh
Street
Tara Hills Park – Corner of Shillaelagh Boulevard and
Wicklow Road
Triangle Park – Corner of Halleck Street and South
Jefferson Street
Trumble Park – West end of Valley Road
Walnut Creek Recreation Area - South of 96th
Street and Highway 370

All City Departments contribute to the operation of Sumtur Amphitheater, which hosts more than 70 events and activities for
the community. The facility, which is unique in the metro area, is located directly south of Papillion-La Vista South High School.

Quality of Life
SNAPSHOTS
• The Water
Department distributes
quality water to approximately 9,700 connection
points in the water system.
• The Sewer
Department maintains
roughly 38 miles of sanitary sewer lines.
• The Police
Department responded
to 26.395 calls for service
in 2010.The PPD also

Named No. 2 - Best
Affordable Suburb
in the Country (2010)
Named Best Affordable
Suburb in Nebraska
(2009)
issued 2,240 traffic citations; 3,637 traffic warnings and 216 parking citations last year.

Papio Vision Cox Cable Channel 18
is the city’s public education and government (PEG) channel. It records and broadcasts City Council meetings as well as
hundreds of hours of original programming, including the weekly City
Happenings program.
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Ten years ago, Papillion was a great place to live. But if a person
was looking for a fun activity or an exciting night out, they may have
gone elsewhere. That’s not the case today.
Papillion offers an abundance of activities
across a variety of interests.
City recreation has transcended beyond
just the sports leagues and classes that people expect. Papillion now
hosts four large fitness race activities each year, drawing thousands
of participants and spectators. Beautiful parks and well-maintained
trails help make these races a reality.
Family fun may include a trip to Papio Bay, or the chance to take
advantage of one of Sump Memorial Library’s many unique programs.
Residents who want a fun night out can find it in Papillion. The
sparkling Sumtur Amphitheater hosts dozens of concerts, movies
and events each year – offering a variety of acts and shows that suit

Living

Plenty to do, see next page

Plenty to do right here at home

In 2010, Papillion became home to Werner Park and the Omaha Storm Chasers, the AAA affiliate of the Kansas City
Royals. A night at the ball game provides fun family entertainment, whether you are a baseball enthusiast or just want to
take advantage of the ballpark’s many amenities, such as the Family Fun Zone.
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Papillion’s fitness and activity are reflected in the four annual race events put on by the Recreation Department
– the Papillion Half Marathon and 10K Run, the Papillion Days Duathlon, the Mayor’s Triathlon (below) and the
Twilight Criterium (above). More than 1,600 participants from 25 different states participated in these
races last year.

Living
Plenty to do, from previous page

most any taste.
Sports enthusiasts can take in
a ball game at the brand new
Werner Park, or play a round of
golf on one of Papillion’s two
championship golf courses.
All of these events and amenities provide residents great
options for activities. They also
attract visitors from other parts
of the metro and state.
Papillion has become a place to
play.

Sumtur Amphitheater is a hot spot for fun family
entertainment in Sarpy County. Last year, Sumtur
hosted more than 70 events and activities,
including concerts, theater productions and movie
nights. Many of these events are free for the public to enjoy. Sumtur is also available for private
rentals.
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Living

Open seven days a week, Sump Memorial Library is 23,000 square feet and houses more than 62,500 items,
but it’s more than just a collection of books; it’s a gathering place. In 2010-11, the library hosted 158,500
visits, had 17,814 cardholders, and 9,267 youths and 806 adults attended library programs.

Built in 1993, Papio Bay Aquatic Center is one of the best aquatic facilities in the metro. Its zerodepth entry pool, children’s play area, water slides and many other amenities make it a rarity in Sarpy County.
Papio Bay won a national excellence in aquatics award in 2010.
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Papillion has two 18-hole championship golf courses – Eagle Hills and
Tara Hills – which provide a fun
challenge for golfers of any skill level.
For 2011, Eagle Hill was voted the
No. 3 best course in the metro
area by the readers of Omaha
Magazine.

Papillion residents enjoy an abundance of park space, including 12 city parks and 17 linear miles of trails on
which to get and stay active. In fact, more than 25 percent of the city is some form of recreational green space.
Walnut Creek Recreation Area was listed among the 15 best parks in the Omaha Metro Area.

Living
The Papillion Community Foundation helps
Papillion create great community festivals.
Whether it is a multi-decade tradition like
Papillion Days in the summer or a relatively new
tradition like Winter Wonderland, few things
draw neighbors and friends together like a communitywide event.
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History
This photograph of Washington Street of yesteryear is a strong example of the prairie village of Papillion. Though the streets
are now paved and lined with more houses and businesses, some familiar landmarks still exists, such as the small frame house
that is just south of the intersection of Halleck and Washington on the east side of the street.

Washington Street (84th Street) of today is a major north-south thoroughfare in Papillion, in addition to 72nd and 96th
streets. The main east-west streets are Giles and Cornhusker roads and Nebraska Highway 370.
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The blacksmith shop of Absolom Critchfield was located just east of where the Papillion Flower
Patch is today. Not far down the road, the Critchfields were said to have a lovely Victorian
home where Mrs. Critchfield hosted many social functions. The house was destroyed in a flood.

Leadership key throughout years
When French fur traders trekked across the
undisturbed prairie in the late 1700s to the valley beside a creek swarming with butterflies, it
caused one of them to exclaim, “Ah, Papilion,”
in his native tongue.
Many years later, John Beadle examined the
same territory and left a record of the area’s
natural beauty in his
diary. In it, he described
his vision of a town
located in the center of
the county that would
flourish because of its beauty, its location and
its amenities. He platted the area in hopes of
building the town himself, but died before he
could return. It was up to his relative, David
Beadle, and others to come in pioneer spirit
and set the foundation of what has become
one of America’s best cities in which to live.
Failure was not an option to men like Beadle,
Samuel Pike, and H.A. Sanders, who set necessary goals to guarantee the community’s success. Sanders and Pike sold lots to ensure a
contract with the Union Pacific and Missouri

Railroads. With a depot in place, Sanders, Pike
and Beadle devised a plan to win the election
and become the county seat.
To ensure the successful growth of Papillion,
Sanders and his brother donated land on
which a new courthouse would be built. The
Papillion Town Company was established, and
Sanders, Beadle and Pike
donated lots which were
auctioned
to
raise
$10,000 to erect a twostory, brick building that
was offered to the people of the county to use
as a courthouse, free of charge. The gift
proved to be irresistible to voters in 1875
when Papillion became the county seat, sealing
it as a community of purpose with a lasting
future.
Perhaps the strongest aspect of Papillion’s
history is exampled by its leaders who,
throughout time have focused on expanding
the community to improve the quality of life
of the citizens while maintaining its small
town spirit.

History
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City of Papillion Management Team

Mayor
David P. Black

City Administrator
Dan Hoins

Assistant
City Administrator
Christine Myers

Police Chief
Leonard Houloose

Fire Chief
Bill Bowes

Public Works Marty Leming

Parks Tony Gowan

City Attorney
Karla Rupiper

Recreation Lori Hansen

Finance Nancy Purscell

Planning Mark Stursma

Building Todd Aerni

City Engineer
Jeff Thompson

Golf Maintenance Tom James

Community
Relations Darren Carlson

City Clerk
Eliza Butler

Human Resources
Specialist
Carrie Svendsen

Executive
Assistant
Denise Boever

Administrative
Secretary
Nicole Brown

Library Robin Clark
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Human
Resources
Carrie Svendsen

City Clerk
Eliza Butler

Finance Director
Nancy Purscell

Parks Director
Tony Gowan

Community
Relations
Darren Carlson

City Engineer
Jeff Thompson

Chief Building
Official
Todd Aerni

Golf Maintenance

Director
Tom James

Planning
Director
Mark Stursma

Fire Chief
Bill Bowes

Public Works
Director
Marty Leming

Chief of Police
Leonard
Houloose

Executive
Assistant
Denise Boever

City Council
8 Members

Recreation
Director
Lori Hanson

Assistant City
Administrator
Christine Myers

City Attorney
Karla Rupiper

City
Administrator
Dan Hoins

Mayor
David P Black

Citizens
City of Papillion

Library Director
Robin Clark

Library Board
(Mayoral
Appointments)

City Organizational Chart
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By The Numbers
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By The Numbers

-- The City of Papillion maintains an investment-grade credit rating (Aa2)
from Moody’s Investor Services. --
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By The Numbers
2011/2012 GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURES BUDGET
Amphitheater
Recreation 2%
3%
Senior center
1%

Administrative
6%

Street
11%
Fire
29%

Police
29%

Parks
7%

Library
5%
IS
2%

Planning
2%
Building
3%

2011/2012 GENERAL FUND BUDGETED REVENUES
All other sources
1%

Rural Fire District
16%

Property Tax
21%

Permits & Fees
11%

Federal Grants
0%

City Sales Tax
39%

State Funding
6%
Occupational Taxes
6%
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Papillion, NE 68046
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PROMOTIONAL GOLF PASS

Buy One 18-Hole Round - Get One Free
Issued to: Papillion Residents

Eagle Hills - 592-7788
Tara Hills - 592-7550

• Buy one regularly priced 18-hole green fee and
receive one 18-hole green fee for accompanying
player at no charge.
• Golf cart rental required for both players.
• Valid Monday-Friday anytime. Weekends and
holidays after 2 p.m.
• Valid at Eagle Hills Golf Course or Tara Hills Golf
Course.

• Advance tee times required. Tee times may be
made seven (7) days in advance.
• Please advise us that you intend to use this pass
when calling for your tee time.
Name _________________________
Phone _________________________
E-mail _________________________
No cash value. Not valid with any other discounts, offers, league play, outings or special event.
Subject to availability. Offer ends June 30, 2012.

City of Papillion

Mayor’s Hotline: 402-827-1111
City Services
Administration
Police Department
Fire Department
Public Works Department
Parks Department
Recreation Department
Planning Department
Building Department
Family Fun
Tara Hills Golf Course
Eagle Hills Golf Course
Sump Memorial Library
Papio Bay Aquatic Center

402.597.2000
402.597.2035
402.339.8617
402.597.2043
402.597.2043
402.597.2041
402.597.2077
402.597.2072
402.592.7550
402.592.7788
402.597.2040
402.597.2041

Moving In
OPPD - Electricity
Black Hills Energy - Gas
Qwest - Cable
Cox - Cable
Papillion - Water
Papillion Post Office
Nebraska Humane Society
Auto Licensing
Driver’s Licensing

402.536.4131
888.890.5554
800.244.1111
402.292.2044
402.597.2020
402.331.4989
402.444.7800
402.593.2148
402.593.2165

Papillion
n Cityy Hall
122 E.Third St. • Papillion, NE 68046
597-2000 • www.papillion.org

